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ABSTRACT

A test house was construded to evaluate the perfor'
mance of wood-based údings. The erterior wall was clad
withfour lap and two panel sidings covering bothfoan ard

fiberboard sheathing. Moisture a¡ú thíckness changes for
the lap ønd panel sidings over diferent sheathing materials

were compared. Moisture uptalcc and thickness change of
Iap sidings were qffeaed by the permeability and moisture

srorqge propenies of the sheathing material and the vertical
location of an openìng in the vapor retarder made by an

electrical receptacle in'the wall cavity. The cotrdition of the

vapor retalrder, intact or perforated, had littlc effed on the

moisture a¡td thicløess changefor lap sidings when installed
over foan sheathing. Solid wood lap sidings (cedar atú
redwood) were more resilient than reconstituted wood lap
sidings (hardboard and wood composite) to repeated wening

arù drying qcles. Hardboard panel siding generally ab-

sorbed less moisture than plywood panel siding.

rials (foam and fiberboard), the orientation (nortb and

south) of buildings, and the efficiency of the vapor relarder,

and, therefore, those variables were evaluated in this study'

Interior wall c¿vities were monitored with temperature and

relative humidity (RH) sensors. Temperature sensors

located at the siding/sheathing interface measured the effect

of solar radiation on the air space behind the wood-based

siding.

TECHNICAL APPROACH

Test House

ll TRODUCTION

Some energy-efFrcient homes in cold-climate regions

have been troubled with severe exterior wall-cavity moisture

problems. High levels of moisture in exterior walls can

result in the premature failure of wood-based sidings and

wall components (Merrill and TenV/olde 1989). The failure

characteristics of wood-base<l siding are excessive swelling,
buckling, splittingbetwepn the rigid framing members' and,

finally, decay. Controversy exists over the installation
cleficiencies of siding over insulating sheathing, particularly

foil-faced polyisocyanurate foam.
Earlier studies (lstiburek 1987; Tsongas l99l) showed

that the installation of insulating (foam) sheathing is

expected to reduce the drying potential of the exterior siding

due to its impermeability and insulating properties' Ironical-

ly, the low heat capacity of the foam along with its high

thermal resistance dramatically re<luces interior or inter-

stitial wall-cavity moisture (Tsongas 1991).

The objective of this study was to evaluate the perfor-

mance of wood-base<l sidings installed over foam and

fiberboard sheathing when exposed to typical indoor and

outcloor conclitions of a cold-climate environment. It is

known that both thickness and moisture changes of siding

on the exterior wall are influenced by the sheathing mate-
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A test house was constructed on the campus of a

university Forestry Center in northern Minnesota (47o north

latitucle) where the number of heating degree- and cooling

degreedays averages 9500 and 200, respectively, per year.

It is a single-room structure that is 20 ft (6.1 m) long and

8 ft (2.4 m) wide, with the long axis east-west for maxi-

mum exposure of north and south walls. The north and

south walls each were partitioned into 24 test sections, each

16 in. (0.4 m) wide by 4 ft (1.2 m) high, on which six

types of commercial sidings were installed over the two

sheathing materials with either intact or perforatal vapor

retarders (6x2x2:24), as shown in Figure l. AZft (0.6 m)

wide plywood panel buffer surrounded the entire test wall.

The east one-half of both walls had 25132 in. (20 mm)

fiberboard sheathing, while the west one-half had l-in' (ã-
mm). foil-backe<l polyisocyanurate foam sheathing. Each

wall assembly consisted of 2-in.-by-6-in' (38-mm-by-140-

mm) nominal studs located 16 in. (0.40 m) on center, R-19

(RSI-3.4) frberglass cavity insulation, and a 6-mil (0'15-

mm) polyethylene vapor retarder applied directly behind the

interior 0.5-in. (13-mm) gypsum wallboard. The fiberglass

cavity insulation had an interior kraft paper facing that was

attached to the interior edge of the studs. Both walls were

divide<l into two levels with 2-in.-by-6-in' (38-mm-by-140-

mm) lateral blocking. Thus each 16 in. (0.4 m) wide by 4

ft (1.2 m) high wall cavity was a test section where alter-

nating cavities were fitted with electrical receptacles that

perforate<t the vapor retarder, and the others were left intact

without receptacles (Figure l). Perforations of the wall-

boarcJ and vapor retarder by the receptacles presented a

potential for colcl weather condensation, reportedly common

in resiclential buil<tings' Table I and Figure I show the

of Natural Resources at the Univcrsity of Minnesota, St. Paul '
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Fígure I

TABLE 1

Location of Etectrical Receptacle Behind the Foam

and the Fiberboard Sheathing on the North

and South Watl of the Test House

tunately resulted in air leakage different from what was

anticipated, as will be noted later'

Test Síding

Top of Panel Siding

For the lap sidings, three thickness measurements were

determined *ltU " 
aigiøt gauge along the bottom e<lge'

from the toP or near

sidings, three thick-
the width at five ver-

tical locations (Figure 2).

Alt hourly temPerature and RH data were recorded on

a microcomp,tt"t *iog a multichannel, programmable data-

logger.

Calcut¡tion ol lVater Yapot Pre¡sune

Two periods were selected representing summer and

winter 
"onditiont 

for comparative purposes' They were
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X detroLÉs lÉrion of cladncâl rÉccp6clcs

location of electrical receptacles behind the respective

sheathings in the test house. There was also a control fe'nce

wher" th-" same four lap and two panel sidings were install-

ed over 4 ft (1.2 m) by 8 ft (2'4 m) by 3/4 in' (19 mm)

thick oriented stranclboard (OSB) sheathing, one side facing

north and the other south. The purpose of the control fence

was to determine the performance of wood-based sidings

without the effects of wall cavity insulation and the interior

environment concomitant with a test house'

Temperature and RH sensors were routed through the

receptacles and placed in the upper and lower wall cavities

against the interior surface of the foam or fiberboard

sheathing covered witb cedar bevel sidings' Temperature

sensors 
"lro 

*"r" located behind the cedar bevel and wood

composite lap sidings on the exterior wall' The indoor tem-

p"r"tu." wai recorded mechanically with a hygrothermo-

lraph, while the indoor RH was detected and recorded elec-

ironically with a sensor suspende<l from the ceiling' The in-

terior of the test house was temperature ancl humidity con-

trolled at 70'F (21'C) anù 5070 RH during the heating sea-

1-
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Locarion of thickness nrcasuren en's on lap

and panel siditrg.
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Figure 2



Calcul¡tion of MoisÊune
and Thicknesc Chsnge

RTSULTS

The first thickness measurements and weights of all lap

and panel sidi 990 after the

painiea siaing house for six

weeks. Those for all future

computations of moisture and thickness change' Therefore,

moisture and thickness change for the measurements taken

sured on the panel sidings.

August 2l through September 9, 1991, for summer and

February 1 through February 20, !992, for winter' Outdoor

ambient conditions were obtained from the Cloquet weather

station. Temperature and RH data were taken at 6 um',2
p.m., and 10 p.m. for both periods to compute the waþr

*,upo, pt"ttnre for the wall cavities and the indoor and

outdoor water vapor Pressure. The water vapor pressures

were computed by multiplying the RH at a given tempera-

ture by thõ absolute vapor Pressure of moist air at saturation

for that temperature which was calculated using the equa-

tion from chapter 6 of the ASHRAE Høndbook (ASHRAE

1e85).

in summer, the vapor pressure for SWF was slightly higher

than SEFB and greater in magnitude than the indoor vapor

pressure on FebruarY 1,2 , 4,8, 9, and l1'

Moisture Gharrge (MC)

Fiberboard and foam sheathings with an intact vapor

retarder were designated as tight fiberboard (TFIB) and

sidings on the south wall had higher MCs than those on the

north wall of the test house. Wood composiæ siding over

the upper LFIB had the highest MCs of 1.96% anð 4'7796

on the-north and south wall, respectively' MCs of cedar and

redwood siding on the lower wall were lower than those of

hardboard and wood composite siding on the upper wall for

both the north and south walls. On the control fence, MCs

for redwood siding were 2,687" and 4'40% for the north

and south side, respectively, which were higher than those

on the test house.

The M inter was similar to that of
summer (Fi However, MCs for redwood

and \tood over the uPPer LFIB were

9.13% and north wall and 8'ã% and

lO.U% on the south wall, significantly higher than in

summer. Lap sidings over TFM and LFM had higher MCs

on the upper wall than those on the lower wall' On the

control flnce, lap sidings on the north side experienced

board panel siding generally absorbed less water than

plywood panel siding (Iable 2).

Thicknes¡ Gh¡¡¡ge (TC)

Figures laa¡d s) for all

lap sidings over the r the test

håuse and the con All laP

sidings on the south wall had higher TCs than those on the

nortb wall of the test house. Wood composite lap siding had

fence (Figure 7b).

Water YaPor Pressure

Figure 3 shows the vapor pressures behind the lower

level of f¡berboard sheathing in the northeast (NEFB) and

southeast (SEFB) cavities ancl behind the upper level of

foam sheathing in the northwest (NWF) and southwest

example, the vapor Pressure ranged from a high of0'92 psi

(6.34 kPa) at 2 p.m' on August 27 to t low of 0'06 psi

(0.41 kPa) at 6 a'm. on September 6' This trend also man-

ifested itself for NEFB but at a lower amplirude' In both

cases, the vaPor Pressures peake<t at 2 p'm', coinciding

with the maximum solar racliation. Vapor pressures for

N'WF and SWF followed the cycles of the indoor vapor

mately 0.20 psi (1.38 kPa) and 0.02 psi (0'14 kPa)' Unlike
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Figure 4 Vapor pressure for test house' (Feb' 1'20' 1992)
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During the winter as in the sununer' all sidings on the

south walllad higher TCs than those on the north wall for

the test house (Figures 8a and 8b)' rvVood composite lap

siding had the higiest TCs of '1.3O% and 10'00% on the

north-and south wall, respectively, when installed over the

upper LFIB.
Tbe effect of position (height) on the wall could be

seen when lap siclings were compared where installe<l over

tight f,rberboär¿ (rÈls). Thus cedar *lling on the upper

*ätl n"¿ a larger TC than reclwoocl sicling on the lower

wall. Hardboard siding on the upper wall also had a larger

TC than wood composite siding on the lower wall (Figures

8a and 8b). Thicknass change mlmlcked moisture change

iJrË riaíng, when installJover fiberboard with an intact

;;;;;;tí"r. On the control fence' TCs for hardboard

*ã *".¿ composite siding were hiSherrhan those for cedar

and re<lwood siding on ihe north side (Figure 8a)' No

sìgnificant difference existed in TCs for all lap sidings on

thã south sicle of the control fence (Figure 8b)'

Table 3 shows that there was little difference in TC

between plywood and hardboard panel siding on the control

fence whether the compans)n was in summer or winter'

Ho*"u"r, average TCs ior both panel sidings on the control

fence were larger than those on the test house'
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(south, JulY 1991).
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Moisture changes t".Tilf,ld and Plvwood Panel

Sidings Installed over Different Sheathing Materials
during Summer and Winter

Typc ol

Sheill hing

Material

Moisture Change (7¿)

Suntmer Wintcr

$âÍdl)o¡trd Plywood Hardboard Plwmd

Tight Fiberboard o ?5(U)' 0.36(L)' 4.70(u) 0.?3(L)

l¡ose Fiberhoîrd o 39(L) 2.62(U) 4.00(L) ?.4s(u)

Tight Foam o 5s(L) 1.01(u) 0,77(L) 1.5e(u)

l¡ose Foam o.r 3(U) l 04(L) 0 e3(u) 1.4s(L)

Control Fence \-25 1.59 4.15 4.30

'U and L in Parenthescs dcnotc uPPer and lower wall' resPect¡vely'

DrscussloN

I rgs !¡ Lpre mH rFM LFM Ø1 coN
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TABLE 3

Thickness Changes for Hardboard and Plywood Panel

Sidings Installed over Different Sheathing Materials

during Summer and Winter

T¡pe of

Shsthing

Matcrial

Thickness Change (7o)

Summer Winter

Hardbo¿rd Plyw@d Hardboard Plywood

Tighl Fiberboard 1.3e(u) 1.15(L)' 0.83(U) 1.07(L)

l¡osc Fib€rboard 0.23(L) 140(u) 1.59(L) 2.061u)

Tißht Foam 2.46(L) 2.7e(U) 2.2t(L) 2.0e(u)

I¡ose Foam 0.91(U) 0.82(L) 0.e7(u) 0.54L)

C¡ntrol Fcnce 2.93 3.05 2.29 2.59

'U and L in Par€ntheses denote uPPer and lowcr wall, rcspectively'

Surnmer (JutY l99t) Data

Air movement, along with vapor diffusion, acted as the

moisture transPort ture and

thickness changes o daY, the

solar radiation incr exterior

surface of the sicling. However, this surface evaporation

woulcl be inhibited by the impermeability of the paint'

thereby creating a vapor pressure differential driving the

moisture from the back of siding inward through the

permeable fiberboarcl sheathing ancl into the wall cavity

ilstiUureX 1987). The electrical receptacles in the stud

cavities would act as openings for the vapor flow' Such

verse¡I. The higher incloor temPerature and vapor pressure

would induce mass diffbsion of moisture outward through

the openings in the stud cavities by air leakage and vaPor

diffuiion. Moisture then would accumulate behind the fiber-

board, which had a capacity for moisture storage' The tem-

perature of the siding could be significantly lower than

ambient conclitions if exposecl to a clear night sky radiation

(Lstiburek 1987)' The coupling effects of mass diffusion

à,1 t"tp"ruture gradient could result in condensation

behind the back of the siding if its temperature was below

the dew point.
If vapor diffusion from the back of the siding through

the fiberboard was greater during the day, then the MC of

the sidings behind loose fiberboard (LFIB) on the lower

level shoúld be lower than those on the upper level for both

walls. This was true for redwood, ce<lar, wood composite'

and hardboard siding when installed on the upper and lower

found that the sheathing moisture content at the top of the

l(r5

U

L

LU LU L
L

a- r ll



stud csvities was generally greater than at the bottom' MCs

and TCs for plywood panel'siding on the upper wall were

higher than those for hardboard panel siding on the lower

wall over LFIB.
TCs and MCs for harclboard and wood composite lap

siding were significantly lower when installed over tight or

loose foam sheathing (TFM or LFM) than when installed

higher TCs with concomitant lower MCs.

tVinter (Febrrraqr f992) Dats

ln the heating season' the stack effect would be the

mechanism behind the exfiltration of warm interior air

cedar and hardboard siding on the lower level had lower

MCs. According to Sherwood (1983), moisture-laden air

would condense at the sheathing-siding interface after a

period of extremely cold weather. This sheathing-siding

condensation was found behind the panel siding over loose

frrberboard (LFIB) in the forin of frost.
Furthermore, on the lap sidings, moisture movement

betwe€n the back of the siding and the foam/fiberboard
ine
the
on
ing

than on top of the lap line and along the mid-line' Osten-

sibly this is the result of the capillary action of moisture,

which, in turn, was held between the laps (l-stiburek and

Carmody 1991). This capillary action applies to all lap

sidings whether on the test house or on the control fence'

'ùy'ood composite sicling made from large wood particles

over the upper LFIB.
Generally, hardboard panel siding had lower MCs than

plywood panel sicling for the summer and winter seasons'

which is an inherent characteristic of hardboard because of

the manufacturing process. Oclctly, both hardboard and ply-

wood panel sidings had the largest average TCs but not

MCs when placed over tight foam (TFM)' This, however'

may be due to the increased change in thickness at the edge

of ihe two panel siclings -- one hardboard and one plywood

-- which, in turn, contributed to the overall average TC for

the whole panel siding'

coNcLusloNs

performance then would be a function of the siding type' It
is evident that redwood siding was dimensionally more

stable than the wood-composite siding when exposed to the

interior moisture movement through such an opening' For

fiberboard sheathing.

The conrlition of the vapor retarder, intaet or per-

forated, had little effect

for lap siding when insta

ported the concePt that

was used with foam

migrated into the wall cavity was held there and did not

diffuse outwarct on and into the siding' Although this might

enhance the overall siding performance, it poses a threat for

serious deterioration of the wall cavity itself' Whether this

actually occurred will be determined at the conclusion of
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